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SUMMARY
Entry corridors .for nmn,_ed vehicles returning
from the moon, are defined consi._:teJ_t with require-
meld._' for avoiding radiation e:rpo,_'ure a_d for
limitil_g val'ue._' of peak deceleration. It wa._' .fou_d
that the u,s'e of l_ft inerea,'e,s" the depth _[ the entry
corridor a,M, hence, reduces ,quida_ce aeeu, raey
requirement,_'. ._lid-eourse guidance requiremetds
appear to be critical only for the flight-path a_/gle.
ll_ereasil_g the energy of the tral_,_fer orbit i_erea,_es
the required guidance accuracy .for the flight-path
an fie.
To correct a trajeehn?! .for an error in, target
perigee pellet, it wa._ fou_M that application of the
corrective thru,_t es._'entiall!! parallel to the local
horizo_dal prodace._ the maximum eha1_ge in perigee
altitude .for a gire.n il_erement of velocity. It wa,¢
also found that the energy required to effect a giren
change i1_ perigee altitude i,_' not ,_'trongl!l depende_lt
on the eJ_ergy oJ the orbit, but it u,a,_"found to vary
"il_cersely 'with, ra_<,le m ea._'ured.from the ee_der qf the
earth. I'_n" thi,_' reason, it is importa_t to detect
and correct a_!l errors iu approach trajectory at the
largest po,_,_.ible distance Jrom the earth.
INTRODUCTION
The use of multiple-graze trajectories for atmos-
phere entry has t)een st udie(l in some detail as a
t)ossible method for alleviating the heating and
deeeh, ration l)rot)lems encountered 1)3" mamwd
space vehicles during entry (see refs. 1, 2, 'rod 3).
This type of trajectory, however, requires very
precise conh'ol of the approach orl)it (see ref. 4).
Because of such severe gui(bmee requirements, the
multiph,-g_raze type entry does not appear atlvae-
five at the present time. VVhen allowances are
made for finite guidanee toh,rances of single-graze
entries, a vehicle will 1)e required to operate
through larger ranges of entry angles and akilu(les
and hence more severe (leeeh,ralions and heating
conditions than for multiple-graze type entries.
Limiting wflues of deceleration and heating will
determine a ttight corridor through which the
vehieh, must fly for successful entry. The depth
of the corridor then determines the allownt)le
toh,ranees on the velocity vector. Some of these
problems for a ('ireumnavigaling lunar v(,]fiele were
presented by Xenakis in reference 5 in which
calculalions were made for tmllislic vehi('les only.
The purpose of lhe present paper is to determine
the effect of lift on lhe entry corridor and gui(hmee
requirements for the relurn lunar flight. A similar
analysis of entries inlo other phmetary al, nlos-
t)heres as well as enlri(,s into earth's Itt, lllOSl)Ilel'e
following return from interplanetary Sl)aee is
l)resettte(l 1)v Chal)tnan in reference 6. (hfi(hmce
requirements for entry into earth's atmosphere,
however, were evaluated only for vehich,s having
lift-drag ratios of unity and I)arabolie appronch
orl)ils.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
EFFECT OF RADIATION BELTS
In addition to the guidance considerations just
discussed, the high-intensit,y radialion })ells dis-
eovere([ through the IGY sponsored exl)eriments
of Van _len (see, e.g., ref. 7) also impose some
restrictions on the flight of matured space vehicles.
I_ is in(lieated, for instan('e, that manned satellites
shouhl t)e restri('te(l to orl)iting altitudes below 400
miles or above 30,000 miles. Van Mien has also
sl)eeulated that manned space vehicles may best
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leltve lmd ttppi'oiwh the earth through tile ra(lia-
tion-free zones over tile poles (ref. 7). Tile
presence of these belts imposes furt[ler restrictions
on tile entry l)roeedure. For exalnl)le, if a vehicle
approtwhing thl, earth makes a light gnize of the
atniosphere, losing only ti small portion of its
velocity in the first grnze, sevend grazes are
required before the velocity is redu('e(l sufficiently
for the vehi(qe to make its final descent. The use
of it weak initial graze wouht not only t)e uneco-
nomie_d of time, but it would lllso (.rinse the vehii'le
In make several passes through the high-intensity
rtt(lildion belts its shown I)y tit(, dashed line in
figure 1. In order to nvoi(t tit(' rtl(lbdion t)elts, the
vehi('h, shouhl enter on it suttieiently low traje('tory
(representell |)y the solid lilt(, in fig. l) that entry
nmy be eoml)leted in the first pllss, or if the
vehicle lellvi,s thl, IdmOSl)here, the lq)ogee ldtitude
following exit shi)uhl not (,xcee(I Id)out 400 miles.
Strong graze entry_\
""_\Weok graze entry
_ _-- _... "_
/ !_'_::: \ .... (,_ Earth )1 ..... :: c.:
High intensity ro i belts
FmvkE l.--(;razing entries.
ENTRY CORRIDOR
.X,hmnell v(,hi('les must also be restrict ed lo entry
trajectories whi('h are elmra('tecized tiy limih,d
(h,('elertdions and small entry angles. These re-
stri('tions trod those imposed t)v the nlditflion
belts m_iy he used to define Im entrtm('e corridor
for a vehicle. Typical ('orridor ltoun(hn'ies life
shown in l_]gul'e 2. ('onsi(ler first the entry cot'-
rilJiir o[' lhe t)tlllisli(' w, hii'le its shown in tigure 201 ).
()Vel'shool I)()lllllJllFies IllttV I)e (J(!fiilel[ ('OllSiStelit
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(a) Ballistic corridor.
(b) l,ifting corridor.
FI(;uRE 2.--l:mtranc(_ corridors.
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with the restrictions o[' the radiation belts by
limiting the highest al)l)roa('h to that t'o1" which
a vehich, lllay exit the atlnosphere with local
circuhtr satellite speed. For a ballistic vehMe,
such an exit is possible only at the upper boundary
of the corridor. A lower approach would lead to
higher decelerations and entry would be COlnph, ted
in the first pass. l_ower or undershoot boundaries
may lie defined I)v the lowest trajertory for which
the vehMe would eneotmter a l)eak deceleration
not exceeding an arreptat)le value. Al/ove the
corridor the w,hirlc wouht enter a multiph,-graze
type lrajertory and encounter radiation hazards
or, if the entry lrajeelory were sufliriently high,
no reduction in velocity would occur and the
vchMe wouhl remain on its original orbit. Below
the corridor the vehMe would encounler hazard-
ous decelerations. The entry rorri<lor is then
represented by the a,'ea, |)etweell tile limiting
trajectories (solid lines) outside the atmosphere
and their "vacuum" extensions (dotted lines rep-
resenting the traje('tory that would have occurred
if the atmosphere had not altered the path of the
vehMc) inside the atmosphere.
The corridor depth may be increased by use of
lit't as indicated in figure 2(b). At the overshoot
boundary a higher al)l)roach than for the ballistic
vchMe may be made t)ecause negative lift can be
used to hohl the vehMe in the atmosphere thus
resulting in lower (leeelerations o('('urring over a
longer t)eriod of time. At the undershoot l)ound-
ary, positive lift turns the vehMe upward and
away froln the vacuum trajerlory. At a giw, n
peak deceleration, a lifting vehicle with a small
L/I) and a ballistic vehMe with the same m/CoA
are approximately at the same altitude. It is
apparent tlmt for equal G's, a lifting vehMe will
enter the atmosphere at steeper angles, and, there-
fore, its approach trajectory is lower than that
for the ballistic w, hMe. Use of lift then int'reases
the ('orridor depth by extending both the over-
shoot and unders|toot boundaries.
The depth of the entry corridor may of course
be measured at any point along a mean trajectory.
Howew, r, at any point other than apogee or l)eri-
gee of the wl('uum trajectory, the flight-path angle
is different from zero and the definition of the
corridor wouhl not only require a specification of
a depth but also a range of allowable flight-path
angles. For convenience, then, the ('orridor depth
is taken as the difl'erenee in perigee altitudes of
the vacuum trajectories. The technique of using
differen('cs in perigee altitudes as a measure of
entry corridors 1'o1"determining guidance re(luire-
merits for ('ircumhmar flights was also used bv
Liesl,:(, (I'(,t'. 8), Xenal,:is (rcf. 5), and in a more
general and recent study by ('hal)man (ref. 6).
ANALYSIS
CORRIDOR DEPTH
In calculating the corridor del)th, it will be
convenient to first derive an approximate equa-
tion relating the vactltlm perigee ra(lius to ellt rallCe
conditions. For the return trip from the moon,
the velocity at any point near perigee is suffi('icnlly
near the lo('al escape speed that the trajectory
near the earth may be approximalcd with a
parabo]a (see sketc[t (a)). For a parabolic orbit,
// \\
Sketch (a).
the perigee ra<lius is related'to the entrance radius
and O_ by
r. _1 +cos O_ (1)
]'E 2
The flight-path angle, 7, in this case is equal to
0/2. (All syml)ols are defined in appendix A.)
4Thus equation (l) in terms of tile flight-path angle
be('Ollles
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r1'=1 -- sin"Ts (2)
#'E
Noting that #'=r,-P-y and for y<<ro lln(I ")'K<<I tile
perigee altitude is given llp|)roxilllall'ly by
y.--y_:--r:l'U'- (3)
Beh)w the entrance point in the lt('ttllll lraje('lory,
aerodynanli(' forces |)e('onlo iilll)Ol'tlliit lind the
nlotion is approxinuit(qy defined by the differ-
ential equation (ref. 1)
d2f, I
_12_.j: (t--e -z) ÷J=0
poet
Z=ln (V2lgr<,)
,,, y
re \(_,'lpo_7
j (IJro L
2 D
(4)
where
The entrance altitude and flight-path angle in
terms of the initial ('onditions for the sohltions to
eqllliiiOll (4) ltl'O
1 Inf. (5)
P
lind
1 (df_ (6)
_13ro \¢tZ/_.
For ('onvenien('e, let,
F---_ and F'
1 df
-( I =--,7 dZ (7)
With equations (5), (6), and (7), equation (3)
[)('('Ollles
In F,=ln b'E+ (F_,') _ (S)
which relates the density at the vacuum perigee
altitude to the entrance eondit ions for the solutions
of e(lualion (4). 'Hie t)('rigee altitude in statute
nfiles follows fronl equations (4) and (8); thus
--In I<'._7 4.7 In l". t3- { m
-- ----_/ _- ,nii (9)Y'= .52s0 t(,>A)
For iraje('lories ill whi('h ('lllrv is (.onq)lelod ill
il sing)' pliss, 1)ei'ige( ' I)llFillll('|('l'S W('l'e determined
from l lit, initial con(litions for solutions el)tabled
|)V In',l(']lill(' illtegl'lllioli of ('qlliltiOIl (4). For
traje('tories in which ltie vehicle h,aves lhe lilillos-
phere with I-iv= 1, lhe series solulions Io equation
(4), l)resented in appi'ndix B, w(,i'o (mlploy('d. Ill
all ('llses 1)erigee 1)arameters %Vl'l'e ot)tilined for l_
I'ltligO of (,ntritn('o (,ondilions. Cross plols of
de('elevation VOFStlS l)('rig('e ])l/i'illn('lol'S for giv(,n
vlihl(,<_ of LiD wore niil_(h, and inllq'politle(l to
ot)lilh ('err|tier plli'l/Illetol's for given vii|lieS of
l)(,ak de('eleraih)ns of 10, 15, ltlld 90 g.
'l'hei'e were snlall diff(,ren('i's in perigee altitudes
})(,lv¢o_,il lhe mll('}iiliii and series s(ihilions, th)w-
i,V(,l', ehltllg('s in perigee altiluth' for given vllltl('S
of peak (hwoleration were lipproxinlateiy tim slllllp.
The p(,rig(,c llllitude for LtD=O 1111(| l'x=l wtts
litlq'(,f)ro laki, n from til.e llllt(']lill( _ sohlliOliS lllld
(']lang,s in l)('rigoo illlilu(h, for L/I)¢O wore
deli,rlqined fl'Olll the series solulions.
Th( entry-('oi'ridor deI)th is siniply the differen('e
in pe:'igee altitudes 1)etweon the ovel'shoot and
under--;boot tl'iije(,tories, or
/ 1<',> ('. \
Ay.=4.7lh_ #-_-+ln_|, mi (10)
\ l Pov Dun "]
It. is l ppareni, from equaiion (10) lhat. if lhe drag
('oel°fi( ient is tile sttnle at I)oth 1)oundaries, the
corridor depth will be independenl of the (h'lig-
lo'l(lii g plll'tilrle|l,r, It<71(_DA. The ilvel'ilg(! alliludo
(if t hl, (,orridor, O11 the oth(,r ]lilll(l, is dependent,
on til,, lniiss alRi drlig (.haraeterislies of the velii('le
(so(' O:l. (9)). lfikcwis(, the prol)ortion of corrith)r
(h, pl|l oblainabh' with negalive tu/(I with t)ositive
L/D tor lr given vehicle will (h, pen(| on the wiria-
tion (,f CD with L/D and whether L/D is (.hanged
I)y de:'reasing or in('rcasing (+,, from lhe wdue used
at ih_ corridor boun(tari('s.
HEATING IN THE CORRIDOR
Heating in the grazes was also ol)taine(l by the
Ineth.)d of reference 1 vchi('}l, for ('OllVellil?ll('e> is
also (,utlined in at)l)endix g.
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LANDING POINT
l)uc to the fact that tilt' L/D in the first graze is
dci)cndtmt ()it the location of the vchich, in the
flight corridor, the range lravclcd and, therefore,
tilt, l'uMing point will also be dcpelt(h, nl on the
location of the vchich, in tit(, ('orridor. In gclwral,
then, it will not he l)ossihlc for nonliftitlg v(,hich,s
or vchich,s with very small lift-drag ralios lo land
at any prcs('h'ct('d point. For flip trajc('tol'ics
in which the vchich, lcavcs the atniosl)hcrc with
V,: 1 and a sufllcicntly large flight-path anglo, it
is I)ossihh, to convert tit(, trajectory inlo it satellite
orbit by al)plyilig a snlall anlounl of ro('kct thrust
when the vehicle reaches al)og(,(,. It would then
t)(, possibh, to wait until the v(qficlc had orl)itcd
closer to the dcsircd huMing poiut bcfor(, initiating
the fired descent. Thc maxinum_t waiting time
wouhl t)c less than 12 hours.
For l'x= 1, tho at)ogcc radius is given 1}y
r,=rx(l+sinVx) all@e) (11)
wh('rc %¥ is the flight-path angh, at (,xit, and for the
grazing trajectories consi(lerc(l, it will be very
close to --12/3)-,/t: (s(,c (,qs. (B9) anti (B10)). II is
apparcnl froth cqu:ttion (11) that rx is the semi-
major axis and sin "/x is the ct'ccniricity of the
orbit. For convcrsion to a circular orbit, the
velocity in('rcincnt to be provided by ro('kct thrust
is simply tie different(, bctwccn the local cir('ular
satellite spt,cd aim lit(' v(,locitv at apogee, or
_' (1--_"1--sin 3'.,<) (12)
which for, Vx<<l, is given approximately bv
M" ")"L,/_- (1:9
If apogee is InUCh grcatcv than 100 Inih, s, con-
version to a circuhu' orbit may providc more
orbit lifetime than is rcquirt,d for a 12-hour waiting
pcrio(t and thus wouhl be unc('onoinical of rocket
tiM. hi this ('asc rMsing pcrigco to, sikv, 100 miles
may bc all that is require(| for a 12-hour waiting
porto(|. The ccccntricity of this orbit wouht t)c
ra-- (ro-_- 100 X 5280)
e =r,,4- (ro_- 100 x 5280)- (14)
where ro is the radius of the earth.
The velocity iiwrein(,lat required at at)ogcc is
the difference in velocity of this orbit at apogee
and that of the orl)it fi)llowing exit after the initial
graze. For small cc('cniricitics the velocity i¢l('l'C-
nwnt is givcn approxinmlcly 1)y
Al'--_ ('y_-e'_\2 / (15)
l,ct us consi(lcr next tit(, dcvclopnicnt of equations
to cvahiatc tho gui(huicc rc<luircnwnls for the
l'CtllI'll hlllal" flight.
GUIDANCE REQUIREMENTS
To assess th(, gui(hmcc r(,quircm(,nls for the
lunar return trip, it was assumc(t tlmt, the vehicle,
after essentially h, aving the moon's gravitational
fit,hi (/'//'m_0.9), traveled along an cllil)ticM orbit,
as shown in tigurc 3. The orbit was assumed to
Moon
_
/ I ,._.T/" ot_/ I
I [ //// \ . .I Return traiectory
t ( rJ ) . .// ,"o--4007 miles
FI(II:ItI'; 3.---llehlrn tr'tjectory.
have an apogee radius equal to lhc mean radius of
the moon's orbit around the earth and a 1)crig('c
altitude equal to 44 miles? The cccclltricity of this
orbit is 0.967. A vchi('lc on such _ln orbit would
requirc a h'ansfcr tim(, of about 5 days fronl launch
011 the I11OOtl to its Cllil'y corridor. A slight ill-
('l'CitSe in ecccnh'iciiy will greatly re(bloc lhc lrlillS-
for tilnc. To assess, in part, the effect of lrallsfcr
energy on guidance rcquircincnts, a study will also
be made of orl)its having eccentricities of 1.0 and
1.033. To (,valuate the gui(hulec accuracy re-
quirements if0 will be colwcnicnt to obtain a single
I II ".,,,-ill hi! si,t!n later that 44 miles is tim Vt).(!lllllYl perigee Mlitu(le for a
h_llist ic vehicle having an mlCz),4 = I slut,'lft: and cni(,ring along the overshoot
boundary of its corridor.
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relation for the perigee radius as a function of
r, I', and 3". The following equations for rnotion
along an orbit (h,s('ril)ed I)y a conic section were
em])loy('d (see, e.g., ref. 9),
a(1--e 2) rp(1 +e) (16)
l@e ('os0 I+e cos0
2 1
V_=_ (i--(_) (17)
fLIl(|
' : (18)h=rVcos 3' constant=rpl
From lilt'st' equat ions, the following relation for the
t)(,rigec radius may t)e (lt'rived
_"_I': cos2_ " (19)
W|l(q'e
By partial differentiation of equation (19), the
derivatives obtained represent a first, approxima-
tion of the error in perigee radius due to individual
unit errors in r, I', or % Thes(, deriwdives are as
follows :
Or. r, (2(I)
Orv 2rv
br, 1+ e (,_,))i)_,=--r" e tan 3" ..
;5:; ........;:-- -
%vh('l'O
Total errors in rv due to small (,ombined errors
may be (h, termined with the equation for the total
ditl'(wential; thus, for an orbit initially parabo[i(',
_,VC }lttV0
'" _l" 22- g "+) (:-;:) ,.,,./'p ',, r/ r "
Now corot)are this equation wittt the on(, given t)y
Chapman (ref. 2)
5rv--SZ' t-2 --2 tan 3"3,3"
/'p /'
In the present analysis, variable coefficients are
found for Ar/r and AI'/I" whereas Chapman sltows
constmt (.oeili('icnts for these terms. The dif-
f(,r(,n,'es are due in part to the different set of
indel_en(h, nt wu'ial)les used 1)y Chapman (r, l',
and _) and to the fa('i that he precluded changes
in 1t. orbit due to changes in cc('(,ntvi('ity wh(,n he
set e: 1.0 or I TM 2 prior to differentiation. The
('oefli'ient of _3", how(,ver, is the sam(, in both
(,(tual ions 1)(,('aus(, be/by----0 for e= 1.0.
The perigee (h,rivat.ives, equations (20), (21), and
(22), have been evahmt(,d for the assumed orbits
us(,d to apt)roximate the return lunar [light and the
resubs are presented in figure 4. Only relatively
small changes in Orp/Or arc noted for the small
(,hanl:es in e('('t,ntrieily assumed. |towever, the
V / /
/
f
f
16 ../
_:p, _ .t
0rp / /
mi/mir 12 L ," /z/// J
6
Ol 3
4
2
-- e = 0967
= 1.0
--- = i033
I I I I n
2 4 6
r/rro
FmURE 4.--Perigee derivatives.
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('onversc is true for ill(, (h,rivativ(,s with vt,spe('t to
v(,h)('ity nnd flight-palh angh,, aild fairly large
changes in tilt,:(, derivatives nre ]loted, parti(.uhlrly
for valll(,s (-)f i'altgO at whi('h the vehi('h, is ('lose lo
lhe nloon. These deriviiiivos, iogelher with the
clilcuinled ellll'V corridoi's, ill'O il._ed 1() ovnililito
gllidilli('o it('Clil'iti'V l'0qllil'lqli.011ts.
OI'TIMILM THRI!ST VECTOR I_'OR TRAJE(VrORY (:ONTROL
Tho i)erigeo dol'ivlitives (hqerniined a i)ove iliily
illso l)e enll)loye(I to (lelerntin(_ the velo(ql.y in(Te-
li).t, lit. re(luh'e([ lo ('ol're('l li sllili]] OlTOr in the llil'get.
perig'ee aliitude. -_.('lnuige in i)(,i'il_(,(, liltiiu(h, (111(_
(() lll)plicalion of (hrusi lliligolll lo ihe [light path
is given 1)y
_xr,,= 6I"x / ", (23)
iln(I that. due to lhrusl nornlal 1() tile tiiglii l)lllli is
given t)y
_X,',,=_ bY _I',, (24)
To dotel'nline if ill( ot)tinulnl angle exists so thlit.
Jrp is il Ill((Jill((lilt for II given AI', we l/SSllill(, ttn/t
lhrusi, is llpplie(t lit (in ling'i(, r lo the velo('il.y
ve('tor (Is _hown in skel('ti (})).
Avt/.'%,
horizonfol---\ _n
Locol i/i_ _-
I
Ski!ieh (b).
The ('ontl)oJion( (.]iliiil_es in t.he velo('ity v(,('ior 'il'e
as follows"
AI', Al'cosr 1
5I', Al'sinr ! (25)AI',
t ,n i_y= l_{+.Xl.,
POI' Slit(Ill ('OIT0('IIOIID, W(' llllty ilSSlln).(' l.]lilt.
Al'((l'lin(l A"/<<I. Wit.h lilt'S(, liSSllilti)liolm , the
('hlllltZ, e in fliglit-palh l/ilg_](, is il[)pl'OXilllll.l('l.v
givon l)y
..XV
A'y=_ sin r (2(0
567S06 61 2
7
The ('ln/nge in i)(,rigee radius (hie (o ('onit)ine(I
noriillil lin(] llili{£olllin] lhrilst, fliilows [ronl lhe
(,(till(lion foi' lti(, iolal differential
hr. _ . Or,., Al'sin (27)Ar.=01.Al'cos r-C-0r _. r
[)il]'eri,nlilllhig e(lulliion (27) wilh resp(,('l lo r and
d
soiling _/7 A/',=0, w(, have for t ho thrusi (ingle
F ( i ,i l ") ( b,'.lb-v)-]
"'"" la"-'L _I" j (2s)
(/2
The se('on(l (terivnlive, i/r2 .'%rv, is neg'lilive; thus,
A#' v is li ntilxinulnt for li given AI" "whon (tie lhi'usl
is al)plie(l i/.1 tho :Ingle ropt.
With e(lilai.ions ('21) lul(l (22,), e(llialion (2<_)
l)(,(.Ollt(,s
For r>>r,,, the ('o(,|li(qenl of ranT,
1-I e( 1 i.), is vorv nelii'lv equal to --1 f(),'
- 2 .l±,'pi_ • '
lhe orbits ('onsi(h, red. Thus, the ot)thnunl (lire('-
i.ioli for lho lhl'tlsl ve('lor is (,ssenliil]lv ii]olig th('
loyal ]lorizonhll or ilOl'lilli] to the l'llllgO vec(oi'.
The o])l.ilnllllt lhl'llSt, o1" AI" reqllil'(ql ])el' IIIiil
(']lllllgO in l)erigee ra(|ius is (leterntined l)y selling
r--ropt iii eqlililion (27) ((lid i'(,lil'rlinTili g llilis
At,,/,,,,: t. bl." COS riiiitq-_? -(_ sin
The exl)ression for lifts (]erivlttive ill |('Fills Of
range is very sinq)le in bh(' vase of (tie I)ariil)o]i( '
Ol't)ii tlii([ is easily o])t.i/hl(,([ wi(.]i die aid (if (,qUil-
l.ions (IS), (21), ('-)7), and (29) nn(I nolhig llilll
for e--l,
('os2y -G' _ ('os2( - r,,_,)
1'
t]lllS
AI"_ 1,'. I
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CORRIDOR I)EPTH
Th(, (,tt'(,('t of L/D and (,_limits on (,niry ('orridor
dept[l is pl'('SOlllOd in figur(_ 5(a). The Vll('lltllll
])(,rig(,(, allitu(h' iii slat.till' lniles is shOWll for a
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vehi(.h, with a drag loading, m/('v,l, of (tin, slug
i)cr S(lUat'e foot, and Ill(, ('orre('tion term for ollmr
drag h)adings is indicated on th. abscissa. The
lmum[ary for which exit will occur wilh l'x_l is
given I)y tit(, solid lira,. Above this lira,, for
conslan! L/D, a v(,hMe will exit lhc atmosphere
v<ilh I'r_l.z and muhiF, h' graz(,s may o(.('ur.
Below the line, m) exit occurs aim cntri(,s arc
COml)h, lcd in tlw tirsl pass. l)(wchwalion hound-
aricsof 10 15, and 20 (;arc given 1)ylhedashed
lim,s. (The varialion wilh L/I) (tl' (; ...... and
cnlram'e angh,s for l'x=l arc g'lvon in tlgur_, 50)).
3 - Mulfiple-groze entry
_ I for constant L/D
g_ =../g IGma,:lO 15 7'0 ,"
.i,e,_-uoo_.0 ,, 1/ ) :/'
o
I
l,,,22mi,_
-I -
-2 ,(a) , , ,
80 60 10 20 0 -20 -tO -6'0 -sn0 -I00
y.o+4 71 n m
C_-, miles
Cl) VII('IIlIIII l)('rig,(q '.
l,'t(;vm.: 5.---I':nlr:mce c.rri(t{_r fur entry from l)arah<dic
t ,'a j(,('t urk,s.
-20 50 -- [/
o//V-E :-/)-, _:I Gm-16 40 --
/
?'E' deg Gmax, g's
-8- 20--
4-- lO-
eb) q_ , _ 1 io- -I o I 2
L/D
(h'> I'hHr:tnce :tttgh' and peak d(,ct'h'raii(+ns :it (.(wri(hw
l)otmdarit's.
l,'H;t'm,: 5. -(,_,n('hld('(l.
]q]nll'an('(, altitmlcs for lhcso angh,s arc (leli'u,d
by equation (P;.()) in app(,mlix B.') Th(, (h,t)th of a
('orridor for a givon ±L/l) is, of (.ours(,, det)(,ndeul
on th(, dilrer(,m.(, in drag ('oelli('ients at the L/I)
limits. For small L/D, tim change in drag is also
small and tit(, corridor d,.,t)l h is ess(,nl tally as giv(m
1)v l h,, curves. (Nole also thai one of the most
l)ra('ti.'al methods of obtaining a change in L/1)
front some I)osil.ivc value to some equal hut
m,g'al ive ,'alue is _iml:,ly b.v inversion, in v,hi('h cast,
tho valu(, of t '. is eqmd at ('orresl:,omlin _ "<alm.s of
posili,'e and m,galivo L/IL) It is inleresling to
hole, ,hen, ttmt, for .mall ',ah.,s of L/'D (L,/I)(1)
lho alammt of corridor doplh gaim, d for m,_ali','e
L/I) i_, small coml)ared to tl,, amount gaim,tl for
l)ositivc L/l) although in the latter ('use larger
d(,('ch,rat,ions are (,m'ountcro(l. It may also l)c
noted that for lhe given valuos of nmximunl (/
dc('(,h,ralion ('onsi(h, rcd, lifting v(,hi('h,s with I "x--: 1
have u sul)_tantially (h,cl)('r corridor, ahout 4 _'e
tim(,s d(,el)et', than _h) lmllisli(' vehi('h,s. 'l'h(,se
r(,sult_ also show thai for de('eh, rations a('eel)lat)le
for :L mamwd _(,hi('h,, ma×imum corridor d(,ltths
are ot,taim,d wil.h r(,lativ(,ly small lift-(It'ag ratios.
For examph,, for ]0 (1, the (.orridor depth is a
maximum of 44 mih,s for L/I): :L0.47 aml for
20 (/, ihe corridor d(,pth is a nmximum of 104
miles for L/l): ±l).S4. In a(hlilion, ft)r a given
(1....... the use of a higl,,r valut, of L/I) than lhat
which yM(|._ T"x I wmdd give only a small i,-
crens( in t:(_t't'idor d(,pt h and r(,sults, of ('ottt'sc, in
V:x> . In this (,as(,, multil)h, grazes arc likely
to ot'( tit' with the atten(lant possiblily of im'rcast.d
rmlialion eXl:,Osurt,. It mig'lH I... noted here thai
tho _or]( of ]2ees (rcf. 4 Ires imli('at(,d tirol the
use ()t variabh, lift wilh ('onstnnt drag can r(,du('e
the (; ..... for a /iv(,n L/l) at ol_lrarH'o. Thus for a
given limilin_ valm, of (.'........ lht, L/I) at cnlt'am'e
nmv "m ire'roast,d, thus in('r(,asi.g the (h,l)th of
lh(, mLlry ('orridor. lh,w.vor, as pointed (till ttv
('ha t) mtn (rot. ti), il vohMc Ira,st llv v<ith ('()nst;anl
('. a_' ('()l_si(h,rt,d in l.,c('s" mmlysis or with d_,-
('r_,asi lg ('i, (dc('r(,asing oh in order it) at't_ievc
th(,sc gains in _.ntry .orrid(w (h,i)lh. Flying the
hiller alttwnativt., ,h,,'r_,'_sing" ('. wilh (h,.rt.asing
(i, _ hich will Im lhc case u.h,ss lht. additiomd
VOml:, ivalion of variahh, drag devicc_ hc t,mphv,cd,
",',-ill l,ad to mo,'c soy.re l_ealing I.'ohh'ms lhan
those for a small, conslaHl L/I).
HEATING CONS] I)ERATIONN
To make full usa of Ill(' availahh, entry corridor,
a vet i('h, mtt.'.q l)t' ('alml)le of Ol)eratil_g at any
[L/I)L <]L/1)i ..... aml mu+t "+vilhstand the heat-
ing n_sociat,,d v<ith each L/I). 'Fh,, varialion of
heating with L/I) i_ Ira,sortied ill tiguro G. For
the +tagnation regitm, Imramtqtw_ which <lotint,
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th(, maximuni heating rat(,, unit treat-transfer
h..t, and maximum ra(tiati()n-(,quilil)riunt tom-
I)(,ratur(, ar(, f)r(,s(mte(I for vehi('](,,_ whi('h ont(,l' _t
l)at'at_oli(' volo('ity (T'_:=_2) anti exit 'it satvllilo
v(,h)('ity (l'x I). ('ot'r(,sl)()l,(lilI#" mn'vo,_ for It.,
sat(,llito-(,inry ('as(, art, shown also. For vehi('h,s
with a valm, of ('u.la/m of I ('.l)i(' foot per shag,
whi('h al)l)(,ars It) ho a r(,pr(,s(,ntative va]u(,, the
])_.ll'llIlt('tlq'_ r('|)t'('s('lil the _/('tll_tl v_lJu(,: of IlI'lXi-
mu]n ].rating rat(, and heat-tmlnsf(,r ]oad a! the
stagnation l)ohxt. If the _missivitv e, is also
('onsidere(l to bo unit.v, th(,l, lh(, mnxintllnt stag-
nation-point radiation-equilibrium toml)orature is
also _iv(,, diro('tly I)v th(, ('urvos. ()no point of
intt,rest in th(,s(, r(,sults is the Ol)l)osite trend of
lhe Vnl'ious heating l)aramot(,rs with L/l) in the
('ns(, of parqboli(' graze as ('ontpar(,_[ to the trend
f-r tho case of satellite chivy. This diffel'en('e is
rt,adily t,l(h,v:lamtal)h, when the efl't,<_t of L/I) on
the two tyl)(,s of t,raje(qorl(,s is <'onMdor(,d. It
nmy also I)(, observed thai for a l)aral)o[ic graze,
values of llognli,,'e L/I) are favorat)h, for radiation-
(.ooh,d v(,hi(.h,s t)o(,_lus(, they r(,sult in lower boating
rat(,s and radiation-o(tuilit)rium l('ml)('r_.lur('s,
while 1)osilivc values .[ L/I) are favorahh, for
at)lation or hoat-('al)a(4ty ('()()ling s('h(,m(,s t)e('auso
tho 3" rosuh iu snta|h,r hoat-lrausfer lo_l(lu. It is
apparent, the,l that if full use of the availal)h,
(,orridor is no('essar.v to saliM'.v guidan('o require-
ments, heat, shields ntust be {'apal)le of operating
to extremes in heat-lransfer load at one Mde of
tim ('orri(h)r and to extremes in h(,athtg rates at
the oth(q' sid(,, l)ev(,lol)mont of strt,('turo _'at)at)lo
()t' radiation (,ooling at low healing rat(,s _u(l -f
nt)l'ation at higher heating rnt(,s al)l)ears to I)e ono
solution to this l)rol)lem.
['port closer (.xami_mtion of the results for the
rang_, of L/I) ('ouMdere(l, the heating l)aram(,t(,rs
apt)oar to I)e somewlm! higher in the ('as(, of l)ara-
holt(' graz(, than in tit(, (:ns(, of satollit(, (,.trv.
F'or examt)le, th(, maximum ra(liation-(,quilil)rium
l(q_lt)(,t'atllr(, during the l)araholi(, graze i_ gt'(,nlor
than that for nonliftin_ satellite entry ox('ol)t wl.,n
tim lift-drag' ratio is negative and ,,'renter in mag-
nitu(h, than unity. It is rocalh,d from [iguro 5
that lhe ('()rridor (h,l)th avaihfl)](, to a vohi('h,
]'oslri('ted t_, this ra._'o of L/I) is quilt, snmll.
Sin('o nmtet'ials suitat)h, for u:(, with radiation-
(,()oh,d nonlifting satellites are somewhat ht,yoml
l)roso,_l t(,('hnoh)gy, the mal(,rial limitations f()r
radiation-('ooh,(I v(,hi('l(,s ent(,rin_ at paraholi('
v(,lo(dt3 _ ]nay furthor restt'i('t th(' range of .sal)h'
L/I) and the eort'idor depth,
It is also r(,('alh,d ['l'O]lI figure 5 thnt a v('hh'h'
(,nl)al)le of Ol)ornting ov(,v the rang(, --0.5 <L,/I)<_
0.5 in a i)arat)oli(' graze has an entt'y ('orrid()r of
reasonal)le dol)th and exI)('rieu('es de('eh,rations
within hunmn toh,van('(,s. It is ol_s(,rw,d from
tigure 6 that for thi._ rqnge of L/l) lh(' hoating
rnt(,s are from about 1,5 lo 5 tim,,s those for
nonlifting-satellite (,nlrv whih, the unit h(,at-trans-
for loa(l val'iOs front about 0.9 to about 3 tin).os
as largo. Whih, lhos(_ fa('tors are lar_ze, tht, v may
_till he sufli('iently small for moderat(, v_th.,s of
d ra_z loading paramet (,rs so t lint lh(' ai)la tion-t vl)e
hont, l)rote('tiou currently ('onsi(hq'ed to1"nonliftiug
satellites may still t)(, apl)lieat)le for vehi('h,s in _
l):_ral)oli(' graze. In the (,rid, h(,ating eonsi(h,rn-
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lions such us these may be till,deridingfactors
whi('h d(,ternlitu,lilt,drpth of t,he entry <'orridm'
avaihll)h, to itgiven vehich,.
VELOCITY INCREMENT FOR ORBITIN{i AFTER INITIAl, (ilIAZL"
After an initial graze of the type being con-
sidered hen', a vehide will exit from the atmos-
l)here with 1---_.x-_I aml wilh a fli_ht-lmth ling'h,
equal t() al)out --2i'3 times (he (,ntranc(,an.L,h'.
If no ,ction were taken, the vehich, would of
('OIII'S(', l't'-(qll(q' the atnlosi)here 'l se<'l)nd time.
As discussed earlim', there mlt>" l)e(wcnsions when
it will be useful to convert the Irajeclory into a
satellitere'bit in of'din"1o better control lhe fired
descent phase of the entry. One Way to acconl-
plish sm'h a conversiotl is to apply n velocity
invretnenl tlt, the apogee of till +
ing tlw initial gl'liZlL For iilost.
rtitios and m/(';>xl==l, the exit
('ienlly snnill thllt C()lIv(,rsiOll io
trajectory folhlw-
negiil ire lift-drtig
tillgles lil'(' Slitli-
a circuhlr orliit ill
apogee following exit results ill gll orbit whirh is
sulliciently low ill(it entry _aoul(t undo(It)redly
o('('lir in h,ss thlill Oil(' rrvohliion. For ii(,_tilivt,
lift-drag' l'lltios, higher exil velovit.ies or the lISe (if
positive lift liolir exit lit(i)" I)o considered lls nlelh-
ods for iiivrea._iilg the tipogeo allitude. %Viih
l)ositive lift or for tlighr in tho lower porliollS of
ltil' enti'y corridor, exii liiiglos tlro higher and i'Oli-
versiolis to lielir-eai'lh satellite ortiiis tire possible.
For ex<unlllh,, for L/l)=O.5 and m_(_,A=l (,Oli-
v(,l'sion to a virmlhu" orliil nl till llllitude of tll)oul
3(i() inih,s requires a velo('ity ill('i'ell/elii of tlbOlil
7<S/t fps whih' ('oIIVl'rsiOll lo ill( e('ceiilric orbit with
il liet'igee al 100 iilih,._ requires al)out, 4S0 fps.
For the hiller ('ase, tlSSllll/illl..r il specific in)l)ulse of
ilt)Otll ;II)(i se('()llll.% the weight (if fuel t'×llended is
lillout e(lUlll to 5 i)t,rcent of the vtqlicle weight.
_lt.gllin, lhese ctllcuhit.ions are for COl(Sill(l( L/D in
Ill(' gl'lize. The llSe of Ill(' 1)roper lift progranl lillI.V
gi'eilllv i'edllCe ltll,se fu(,1 requirentenl.g. It lit(iv
tilso I)(, iloled that II vehich, hi/ring II stif[it'iontl 3"
liigh lift-drag rlilio lilt/)" lip ('tlptibh, of sufi_icieni
]ongitudililil l)ii([ llll('i'tl| l'illlge tidjllslllleill lo
i'eltil'n to ti specilled hindin 7 poinl (llroviding
proper lilnin 7 of h/until fronl lht, lllOt)ll ('llll be
t)l'llit,vi'd). In this ('tiso it Wolllll liOl 1)(' ll('('l',_stlr)"
l(i i'OilV('i'l tile lriiji'('tor3 + to lill orbit following illt'
iniiilll gl'll Ze.
GIIIDANCE ACI?URA(_Y REQIIIREMI_:N'I'S
V_'itll lilt' depth of the eliti'illl('o corridor ],it(owl(,
est.inllites ('till, of ('Olll'SO, |)o nllldO of the il('('III'II('V
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with which a vehi('h, nulst, lie guided ill 1)hl('e it
withil lh(, (,orridor. _ll(![l (,St illllil (,s httvo I)eell
lilt(lie with Ill(, tlSO (if tile (!orriil()r (]('t)tlls lti],;('ll
frolit llgili'e D nnd lilt' ('fl'eri of l£uidlili('(' (,rroi's on
l)('rige+_ tiitit.ude taken froli), tigul'c 4. The csti-
lillll('s Wl'r(' liitid(_ for seVOl'lil corridor deptlls ('or-
l'(,S])l)l (]ilig to Vttl'iOl!S colll.liilltitiOllS of LiD tln(l
llIitXill<lllll dol'ol('l'tlti('lll (Is shOWl/ in lh(, folhiwin 7
Ill bh' :
('orrill()r (l(,1)(h+
G .... L."l) nlih,s
10 () S
2O 0 '2'2
10 ± 0.47 44
20 -I-0.84 104
Th(, r('suhs tii'(' shown in figure 7 whero ill('
pernli:.sil)h_ t)rror._ hi flight-l)aih iiiigl(,, vdl)ciry,
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Pl(il-ltl. 7. Variation of guidance accuracy requirenients
with i-lislanco frl.)ln the earth.
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and posit, ion are presented. To obt,ain these
results it was assumed that t,he vehMe was ap-
proaching the earth oll the elliptic orbit, discussed
earlier. Since the accurac3 of mid-course guid-
ance and navigation equipment is not gem,rally
avail'dfle in tlie literature, comparison of these
permissible errors has t)een made with the ac-
curacies required at, the end of boost to 1)lace a
vehMe on the moon within a circh, of 100-nfih,
radius (set, ref. 8), and for an ICBM with the
assumption of a permissible deviation of ±1
nautical mile over a range of 5500 nauli('al nfiles.
Since the energ3 of tit(' transfer trajectory mity
have an important effect on the accuracies re-
quired, guidance toh,rances were also calculated
for a ballistic vehicle experiencing a 10 G maximum
deceleration (entrance corridor of ,_ nfiles deep)
for both a l)aral)olic oft)it (e-- 1.0) and a hyperbolic
orbit (e--1.033). Pelunissil)le errors for ttighi-
path angle, veh)city, and radial position at r/r.,
--0.9 are shown in the tal)h, t)eh)w. Also sllown arc
estimates of [ ('BM guidance Wlerances at, burnou[
that were ot)tained with the range equation for
ballistic vehMes (lerive<l 1)y Eggers, Alh,n, and
Neice (rcf. 10).
fl'om the coml)lete results in figure 7, angular
accuracy requirements for this vehMe (L/D=O,
G,.... =10) are more severe than ICBM require-
ments over most of the orl)it. The 1)allistic
vehMe using the elliptical orbit and a larger
corritlor of 22 mih,s and l)eak th,ceh,rations up to
20 g has anguhtr toh, rances which are comparat)le
to ICBM tolerances.
In assessing these results, however, it shouht
lie recognized that nil(t-course navigation and
guidance equipnlent in the near future will prot)-
ably not provide the same accuracy provided t)y
inertial syslems during launch. It may lie
expected, therefore, that I)allistic vehMes may not
tie suital)le for the lunar flight and that the larger
allowallh, tolera)wes l)rovi(h'd fly lilt' use of lift
anti h, as( energy oil)its nmy lie require(l 1o satisfy
navigation and mid-course guidance requirenwnls.
It shouhl also lie noted that nfi<l-<'oul_e nleasure-
ments anti corrections of the velocity and position
vt'ctors to the lolel'alwes given ill figtlr(, 7 will
only phtce tilt' vehit'h' sorer,where within the entry
corri(lor. ])rh)r to ('ntry, a precise measurement
of the location of the vehMe in the corridor
must lie made in order to (letermine the proper
lift-drag ratio to I)e used in (he graze.
Eeet, ntr eit y
&,y, [llhl
AVV
ar/r
Lunar return trajectories (r/r= = 0,(J)
Ellit)ti(!
1). 967
• 736
• (X]O49
(X)(}50
Paral x)lie
l, 0
• 236
• OOO,50
• OdX)50
ICBM
( l_,ange = 55(X1
±1 n. mi.)
11 Yl)erbolic
I. (133
. 175 _ flight path
0. 8 azimuth
• (XXI53 0.00005
• (10049 0, 00006
Permissible velocity and position errors are
about the same for all trajectories. They are all
about one order of nlagnitude h'ss severe than
ICBM toh,rances anti, therefore, do not appeal'
critical even for the narrow corridors of l)allistic
vehMes. Anguhu" accuracies required, however,
are considerably more stringent than ICBM
tolerances for flight-path angle. The (olerant'e
for ICBM-azimu(h angle is consideral)Iv less than
thai for tlight-path angh, and prol)at)ly represents
more closely the attainat)le limits for angular
accuracies of l)resent guidance systems. The
angular accuracy requirem(,nts for the ellit)tical
orbit colne close to meeting the same requirenlents
as for the ICBM, at least at r/r_--0.9. However,
OPTIMUM THRUST VECTOR FOR CORRECTION OF PERIGEE
ALTITUDE
If a vellicle on its trajectory al)proaching the
earth is sullicientty off course, it will not enter in
the <lesired corridor. In this event, it will be
necessary to alter tile trajectory by the application
of thrust. It is desirat)le to apply thrust at an
angh, that will produce the hu'gest possible change
in l)erigee altitude, for, in this manner ot)viously,
the anlount of thrust or impulse requirett to nmke
a given correction will lie nlininfize(l. With the
ai(l of tilt' equations previously (leveh)ped, this
optiinum thrust angh', ropt (measured with respect
to the local flight l)ath), has tleen cah'ulale(I and
the results are presenled in figure 8. Coml)arison
of 'topt is nlatle with Ill(, flight-path angh,, % For
Inost conditions, these two angh's are very nearly
equal in magnitude I)ut Ol)l)osite in sign. This
correspondence hohls particularly lit larger r/r,,
and even at r/r,, of 0.I, the two angles ropt antl --3'
differ t)y less than 4 ° . This fintling indicates
that the ('orrective thrust nmy lie applied l)aralM
to the lo<'al horizontal over most of the range
with very lit,tie loss in effe<'tiveness.
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FI(;VRE 8.--Ot)titnunt angle for corrective thrust impulse.
Tile wu'iation with range of the increment of
veh)('it v required per unit change of l)erigec radius
(Al'/Arp)opt, is presented in figure 9. It is
interesting to note that even though large wlria-
tions in the derivatives, brp/bl" and brp/b_,, were
obtained for rchdively small variations in tra-
jectory (see fig. 4), (-_V/Arv)opt is essentially the
same for the three orbits considered. The ex-
planation for rids result is simply that, because of
the essentially horizontal application of thrust,
the change in rp is primarily a result of changes
I.C
.e
tn
o.
?
5.
o
<3
e :0.967
.... 1.0
.053
C .2 .4 .6 .8 LO
r/r m
FIGURE 9.--V.triati(m with range of increm(!nt of velocity
rcqui,'cd per mile change in perigee altitu(lc for thrust
•q)l)li, d at the optimum angle, r_rot, t.
in th(' angular momentum of the orbit. Since
the aT guhtr momentum for a given rp is pro-
portiolml to the term, _/1 +e, the angular momen-
tum d,ffers little for the three orbits considered.
For these reasons, the energy or AV required to
('bang( the orbits a given amount is essentially
the sam(' for t.t,esc orbits.
Perl,aI)s a more important point here is that the
energy required to effe('t a given correction in
p(,rige_, altitude increases with de(.r(,asing range.
From ,quation (31) for th(' parabolic orbit, whi('h
from tw results just presented is representative of
all thr,,e orbits, the Al'r('(tlfired per unit ('hang(_ in
r_, ex('_'pt ne,_r perigee, is approximat(,ly inversely
proportional to the range. Thus, in order to
minimize the weight penalty of fuel required,
('orrec ions shouhl be made at tit(' largest, range
possible. It is importanl, therefore, that_ the
al)ilit 3 to d('tcet errors accurately shouht extend
to as 1 trge a range as practical.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An investigation has been made to determine
the el'ect of lift. on the entrance corridor and
guidat ee requirements for nmnne(l vehieh,s re-
t urnin_ front the moon. Only strong-graze type
entric_,_ in which the velocity of a vehich, is re-
duced to satellite spee(l or less in the first passage
t,hrout_h _he atmosphere were considered. Weak-
or multiple-graze type entries were not (:ot_si(tere(l,
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as they tend to be unattractive because their
guidance requirements are severe and because
they expose the vehMe to the radiation belts for
long periods of time.
For the purposes of this study, the entrance
corridor was defim, d in the ma,mer used by
others as the difference in vacuum-l_erigee altitude
of two extrenleapproqch trajectories. These two
trajectories were selected as follows: If a vehicle
approached tile earth on a path above tile upper
of the t.wo, it wouhl (m('ouv.ter insufficient air to
reduce its velocity to satellite velocity aml mul-
tiple grazes wouhl result. If a vehicle approached
on a path beh)w the lower of the lwo exlremes, it
wouhl encounter decelerations in excess of some
selected maximum value.
In the study, it. was found that the use of lift
in amounts to produce relatively small lift to
drag ratios increases the usabh, depth of the
elltraIICC (:orri(Ior. For example, if maximum
decelerations are limited to 10 g, the corridor
depth increases from 8 miles for a ballistic vehMe
to 44 miles for a vehicle with L/D=--0.47. If
the limit is 20 g, the depth increases front 22 miles
for a ballistic vehMe to 104 redes for a vehMe
with L/D=-I:O.84. The use of higher lift-drag
ratios is effective in further increasing the corridor
del)th only at the expense of higher lmtxilnum
decelerations.
At the upper boundary of the corridor n vehMe
encounters moderate heal-transfer rates but large
total heat-transfer loads. At the lower boundary,
the converse is true. For these reasons, radiation
cooling appears attractive m,ar the upper boundary
and ablation cooling appears attractive near the
lower boundary. If a vehMe is to make. full use
of its entry corridor, its structure may be required
to withstand both c,xtremes of heating. The
develolmlent of structures capabh, of combined
radiation and ablation cooling would be one
solution to this problem.
Mid-course guidance requirements appear to be
critical only fin" the flight-path angle. Increases
in the energy of the transfer orbit cause
i]lCl'et/sos ill guidauce ll('Ulll'llCV reqllirelIlelfls ¢)I2
the flight-l)ath angle. For the least energy orbit,
guidmwe requirements for bMlistic vehicles are
comparabh_ to lhose for I('B31 and lo those for
the launch of a vehMe from the earth to impact
on the moon with an accuracy of :t:100 miles.
Since it is unlikely thai mid-course guidance and
navigation equipment, in the near fulure will
provide the same degree of accuracy as inertial
systems during launch, it is probat)lc that ballistic
configurations will not be suit al)le for the inilial
hmar flights of manned vehicles. Thus lifting
w,hich, s with their increased corridor del)ths and
associated reduced guidance requirenlents may be
required.
To correct a trajectory for an error in vacuum
l)erigee il was found thai applicatio]l of the
corrective thrust essentially paralM t<> tile local
horizontal produces the maximmn change in
perigee altitude fiw a given increment of velocity.
It was also found that the energy required to
effect a given change in perigee altitude is not
strongly dependent on the em, rgy of the orbit but
it was found to vary inversely wit h range nleasured
from the center of the earth. For this reason, it,
is important to detect and <'orrect any errors in
apl)roach trajectory at ill(' largest 1)ossible dis-
tance fronl the earth.
AMES RESEAR(!E( CENTER
.N,'ATI(INAL AERONAlrTICS AND _I'ACE AI)),IINISTRATION
._,IOFFETT FIEIA), (_ALIF., Feb. 26, 1960
APPENDIX A
SYMBOLS
a
('i)
I)
f
g
_m ax
h
H
I
J
L
D
Ill
q
r
F tt/
ro
t
14
senlimajor axis of ellipti('al orbit
reference area, sq ft,
drag
d,'ag coefficient, (1/2};i;_
lift
lift coeflicimlt, (]]2)01;_3
drag, lb
Nal)m'ian logarithm base or ec('entrMty
of orbit
density ratio of exl)onential atmosphere
(sec eq, (4)) and dinwnsionless function
of reference t, -°
p oo_
,loi'nlalized ,f fun('tion, _./'_1
,w--
gravity acceleration, 32.2 ft/se( '_
peak result ant deceleration, g
angular momentum per unit mass in
conic orl)it, ft2/sce
unit total heat transfer, Btu/ft 2
/3 ( m -_2
drag t)aranwter, ro ,-----\( DApoa/
lift pavalneter _ l_ro L
_'2 D
lift-drag ratio
mass of w,hMe, slugs
heating rate, Btu/ft2sec
radius ln(,asu,'ed from <'enter of earth, ft
or statut(, mih, s
mean radius of lllOOll's orbit, 1.235X 10 _ ft
(23S,857 statute miles)
mean radius of the earth, 2.092X1() 7 ft
(3,963 statute miles)
tinte, see
r] _1/E
I"
1"
Y
Z
02
3I
p
Po
T
,u
a
E
ES
opt,
ov
P
S
Illl
X
radiation equilibrium temperature, °R
velocity, fl/sec
ratio of velocily to local ('ir('ular satellite
speed, V
Xu/r
vehi('h, weight, 11)
altitu(h,, feet ex('epl as noted
hi ( I "_/g,'o)
(!onslant ill equation (4) of exponential
atmosl)here , 0.715
density de('ay t)arameter of exponential
atmosl)here , 1/24,800 ft
ttight-path angle measured from local
horizontal, negative downward
emissivity
polar angular ('oor(linate
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 4.81 X 10 -'a,
gtu/ft2sec °R 4
radius of ('tlrwttllr(' of stagnation rogion,
ft
atlnosplwric (iensity, slug/ft a
sea-level density, 0.0O2378 slug/ft a
thrust angle
gravitational constant for earth, 1.4()8)<
101., fta/sec 2
SUBSCRIPTS
apogee
entrant(,
escape speed
optimum
ov(q'shool
perigee
stagna! ion region
undershoot
exit
APPENDIX B
SERIES SOLUTIONS FOR MOTION AND IIEATING WITHIN THE ATMOSPHERE
The methods employed to obtain the t,rajemories
inside the atmosphere were ol)taine<l h'om reference
1 and tht,y are outlined ht,re for ('onvt`nien('t`. The
transformt,d differential equation of motion, as-
suming all exponential atmosphere, is given bv the
expression
d_.f
t_l (l_e z) +d={} (gl)
dZ '_ .f
_,Vh t` I't`
and
[oa
/ I,r2\
Z=ln(_--)
\gr,,/
i B/ m \2
d=_ lBro L
2 D
whit`h is subit,ct to the rt`strictions of the approxi-
mations of t he dt`rivat ion
I-Yi<<1 }I|I%, '<<D (B2)and
]yl<<,'o
and assumpt, ions of a spherical earth and fixed
atmospILere.
The flight-path angle is proportional to the first
derivat, ivt` of.t" with respect to Z and is given by
l df F'
,tz=--, (B:O
Equation (B1) may 1)t` rearranged as follows:
d"f . Ie -z°
_,2+ f- [ez°-e ,z-zo)]+ j 0 (B4)
A series solution to equation (B4) for grazing en-
tries was given in rt`f(,rt`twe 1 as
L(z-z,,)'
The constants for this solution were obtaint,d (in
rt`f. 1) by substitution of equation (B5) and a
series expansion for ,-_Z-Zo) in equation (B4) and
by appli('ation of the boundary condition, F'----0
at Z--Zo; terms having like powers of Z-Zo were
t`.ollt,t`tt,d and the eoeflit`ients equated to zero.
Solutions of the t`quations obtained yMd for the
coefficients of equation (B5)
k_=O
k'=---1-_ 2ko \(eZ"--I +ko2 "3r"eZ; /;)
1
]c3_
6ko
It mav be noted that sin('(, only out` of the two
required boundary conditions has |)t,en apl)lit`d ,
all subsequent t`ot,tIit`ients o('t`ur in terms of ko.
For grazes having exit velo('ili,,s not lower than
local circular satellite Sl)eed , it is sufficient to
retain till'ms lip to and in('lu(ling (Z Zo) 2, thus
= 1 z
_,I
+]'2 _ _ z L\ (Z_Zo)2 ]
wht`rt` ko is (lt`Wrmint`d from the 1)oun(lary ('ondi-
tion that F--0 at Z=Zvs--ln 2 which yMds the
following qua(h'atit` for ko
it. 2 k,, - _o tL\
ZO |
-- _ 0 -(Zes--Z,,)"=O (B7)
It: nlay also I)c noted that for 1"--0 at Z=Z,_.s the
coefficient of (Z--Zo)=' in t`(tualion (B6) is equal to
1/(Z_s--Zo) '2. For exit (P'=0), at satellite spt`t`d,
Zo in equation (B6) is Z_s/2; and for exit at)o_-t`
sat.ellit (, Sl)t`(,d , Z,,= (Zr..s+Zx)/2.
The 1)oun(hlry ('omlitious, 1"--0 al, Z--Z_,s or
Zx, 1)la('t` the initial an(t timtl ends of th(, Iraj(,('tor.v
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at y-- _o. Whih, applying the boundary conditions
at ¢_ has only a small effect on tile motion and
heating ill the lower portions of tilt; traje('tory,
motion near the initial and final portions of the
(raje('torv is not adequately described by the
solution, nor, in fact, by the differential equal.ion
(c( I. (B4)). Equation (B4) and its solutions are,
of course, subject to the restrictions of con(It-
lion (B2). Wc ma.v, therefore, apply these contli-
tions to determine the altitudes at which the
equations first I)e('ome valid on entry and cease to
I)e valid at exit. In gem,ral, the third inequality
of eomlition (B2) is less restri('tivo than the second
and it is usually satisfied when tile seeon(l in-
equality is met. The secon<l inequality states
that the amdysis is wdid when the weight (,ompo-
nent along the [light l)alh is small compared to
the drag for('e. This condition is salisfied at
entrance aml exit by Img_l=0.1/) which in terws
of the F functions is
F' (BS)
Y= 2iF
Equation (B8) was used to relate F and F' of the
entrance anti exit conditions for tile machine
solutions. For the series solutions, boundary con-
ditions were al)I)lied as given and entrance an(l
exit lmrameters determined as follows:
1. All approximate evaluation of equation (B8)
is obtained first by setting Z_.=Zss and Zx--O,
thus
(B9), 10F ' , 20 , ,
t_,=-- r° _. andl'x=_,fx
2. With the use of equation (B6) and its (h'st
(lerivative, equations (B9) become quath'aties in
(Z--Zo) which are easily solved for the values of Z
at entrance and exit. By substitution of these
values of Z_: and Zx in equation (B6), entrance
and exit parameters are obtained which satisfy
conditions (B2) and arc given I)y
[_ 1' (Y 1 -zoo2 "_I"E_ 1,:Po_ EhT,(" '
5" --i_ b' (_ l, e-zo/2X--_ Xi u--- Eao
z,.f2 / j .oss
(B1 O)
and
where
The pea],: resultant deceleration OCelll'S near" the
minimum altitude point in the graze and is al)prox-
imat(ly given by
The stagnation-region heating rate is given by
qs = K_, ko e_ZO. g l -(-Z- Z" -')21"'
L \ZEs--Z./j
filld
whel e
(_=l.67X10-_,_/_/ft (see ref. 11)
and ileak heating oe('urs at,
Z Z 1 1 ....
- z3 +9Cz  -Zo)
Tte unit heat-transfer load to the stagnation
region, assuming a ('old wall and laminar-contin-
uum tlow, is given l)y
_gszo/4
K:=77i \?] \?'/Ao-!
TIe stagnation-region radiation-equilibrium
t,emt enltures follow from equation (B12) and tile
St, ef_ n-Boltzmaml law, thus
T I/qs_"_ (B14)
whele e is the emissivity and X is the Stetan-
Bolt mmnn constant.
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